Positive ion bombardment plays an essential role in plasma processing, influencing etch rates. materials selectivity and etching profiles. Experimental determination of ion identities and energies in processing plasmas provides complementary data necessary to validate the accuracy of plasma models, and contributes to a fundamental understanding of the underlying discharge physics and chemistry. We present a comparative summary of ion compositions and energy distributions in inductively coupled discharges sustained in six fluorinated compounds: CF4. CHF), C2F6. c-C4Fg. CF)I and CF)CH2F. Mass-resolved ion fluxes and energies are measured using a combined energy analyzer-mass spectrometer that samples ions extracted through an orifice in the lower electrode of an inductively coupled Gaseous Electronics Conference (GEC) rf reference cell. These compounds represent common plasma processing gases as well as two gases with significantly lower global warming potentials, CF)I and CF)CH2F. We compare the identities of the significant ions formed, the relative yields of CFt and secondary ions, the width and structure of the ion energy distributions, and the mean ion energies in these six plasma chemistries. The general effects of plasma operating conditions and Ar dilution on these properties are summarized.
INTRODUCTION I
Fluorinated compounds are extensively used in plasma processing applications in the microelectronics industry. Many of the fluorinated compounds used in plasma processing, however. have high global warming potentials (GWPs) . and the reduction of global warming gac;emissions from plac;maprocessing is an issue of growing significance (see Table 1 ). One of several approaches to this problcm being considered is to identify substitute plasma chemistries based upon gases having lower GWPs than those currently in use. Two such gac;eswhich have attracted particular interest are CF31 and CF)CH2F (HFC-134a). The etching properties of high density discharges sustained in each gas have been investigatedin a number of recent studies [2. 3, 4, 5, 6] .
The objective of this work is to present a comparative summary of ion compositions and energy distributions in inductively coupled plasmas (ICPs) sustained in six fluorinated compounds: CF4, CHF). C2F6, c-C4FS, CF)I and CF)CH2F. We present mass analyzed ion energy distributions (IEDs), relative ion flux densities, and absolute total ion currenlc; meac;uredusing a combined ion energy analyzer-mac;sspectrometer that * Email address: goyeue@eeel.niSl.gov t Email address: wang@eeel.niSl.gov samples ions through an orifice in the lower electrode of a Gaseous Electronics Conference (GEC) rf reference cell.
EXPERIl\1ENT
The discharges studied were generated in a GEC rf reference cell reactor whose upper electrode hac;been replaced with a five-turn planar rf-induction coil behind a quartz window to produce inductively coupled discharges [7] . The design of the GEC rf reference cell is described in detail elsewhere [8, 9] . A quartz annulus developed for use in the GEC rf reference cell to allow the generation of plac;masin electronegativegases over a much broader range of pressures and powers was mounted to the upper quartz window [10] . The details of the reactor, along with the ion energy analyzer and mass spectrometer can be found in Refs. [10, 11. 12] . Mass flow controllers regulated the gas flow,which wac; maintained at either 3.73 ,umoVs (5 sccm) for undiluted fluorocarbongases discharges or 7.45 ,umoVs (10 sccm) for mixtures of the fluorocarbon gases with Ar.
Pac;texperience with the fon energy analyzer indicates that the ion transmission is nearly constant overthe energy ranges observed here [13] . A mac;s-dependent transmission correction factor, however. was applied to the highest mac;sions (mac;s> 40 u) in order to com- [1] pensate for some decrease in the ion transmission of the quadrupole mac;sspectrometer with increasing mass. These factors were detennined by calibration with rare gas plac;mac; [14] and approach a factor of 22 for 1+ at 127u. For total ion current meac;urementc;, (Le. all ion current passing through the samplingorifice), the ion optic elements at the front of the ion energy analyzer are biased such that the current passing through the sampling orifice is collected on the extractor element (the fina ion optic element behind the electrode surface), and is meac;uredusing an electromcter.
The total ion current is partitioned into mac;schannels according to the mac;sspectrum of ions. The absolute intensities of the meac;uredIEDs are then determined by scaling the measured values of the ion current for the appropriate mass channel to the total ion current. The ion flux densities presented here are derived by dividing the total measured ion current by the area of the 10 pm diameter sampling hole. Figure I shows the relative abundances of CFt and other ion species comprising more than 10% of the ion current from 1.33 Pa (10 mTorr), 200 W ICPs generated in each of the fluorocarbon gac;esstudied [l0, 11, 12, 15] . In general, several ions of significant intensity were observed. In only two of the six plac;ma chemistries investigated did a single ionic species comprise more than half of the ion flux (CFj in CF4 and 1+ in CF3I). Moreover, with the exception of CFj in CF4 and in C2F6 discharges, the dominant ion detected is not the principal ion produced by direct electron impact ionization of the feed gas. In fact, as can be seen in Fig. 1 , the dominant ions detected from CHF3 and HFC-I34a discharges at mac;s28 (the combined flux of Si+ and CO+ ions, which are indistinguishable in our
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.. experimentc;)are not produced by direct ionization of the parent gas at all, but rather as a result of plasma erosion of exposed quartz surfaces within the reactor. The absence of N+ in our spectra implies Nt does not contribute significantly to the 28 u ion signal. The fact that relatively small fractions of the detected ions are species which can be attributed to direct ionization of the feed gas implies considerable dissociation of the parent gac;, and that ion-molecule and ion-surface interactions play significant roles in the generation and transport of ions in these plasma<;. This is important from the perspective of modeling these plac;mac;.
The dominance of 1+ in CF3I discharges (typically > 80% of the total ion flux under all operating conditions investigated [15] ) particularly exemplifies this. Although the cross section for electron-impact ionization of CF3I to fonn CF3I+ is larger than the cross sections for any of the dissociative ionization channels [16] , no CF3I+ was detected from any discharge containing CF3I. This suggestc;that direct electron-impact ionization of CF3I is not a major mechanism controlling the ion composition and that a large fraction of CF3I is dissociated in the plasma before ionization occurs. The low C-I bond energy and consequent availability of multiple dissociativemechanisms, including dissociativeelectron attachment, dissociative electron impact fonning neutral fragmentc;, and ultraviolet photodissociation, is likely responsible for the nearly complete dissociation of CF3I observed in these plasmas. The rate constant for thennal dissociative electron attachment to CF3I is ,..., 1.7 x 10-7 cm3 S-l [17] . Such high dissociative electron attach- ment rates likely contribute considerably to CF31 dissociation in these discharges [6] . Figure 2 shows nonnalized energy distributions of CFt ions obtained under the same conditions as the data in Fig. 1 [10, 11, 12, 15] . The cFj IEDs vary from fajrly narrow and single-peaked for CF4 discharges to exhibiting varying degrees of broadening and bimodal splitting indicative of increased rf modulation of the ions' energy al) they are accelerated across the plal)ma sheath. The cC4Fg discharges exhibit the most pronounced bimodality. This structure in the IEDs likely results from electron attachment lowering the ground sheath capacitance. A small peak is also present near°eV in the CFt and to a smaller extent crt energy distributions for some of the gases. This peak does not appear in the IEDs of the other ion species. The fact that this low-energy peak appears only for specific ion species implies that an ion dependent process such al) charge exchange production of slow ions near the sampling orifice is responsible.
The mean energies of the ions which correspond to the average plasma potentials vary from 10 eV to 30 eV in these discharges under identical operating conditions. Average plasma potentials in all discharges except those generated in CF31 are higher than those observed in pure AI discharges operated under the same operating conditions. The nearly complete dissociation of CF31 in the plal)ma. coupled with the low ionization potentials of the dissociation fragmentl) I and CF3, makes it likely that electron temperatures, and hence the plasma potentials, are significantly lower in CF31 plal)mal).
The influence of gal) pressure on ion fluxes is shown :iil:
in Fig. 3 [10, 12, 15] . The CFj flux rises dramatically as a function of pressure in pure C2F6 discharges, and to a lesser extent in pure CF3I discharges, contributing to an overall increal)ein ion current under these circumstances. For all other discharges studied, the eFj flux displays a much weaker dependence on discharge pressure, and the total ion flux decreases at elevated pressures.
An example of the general effect of discharge pressure on IEDs in these discharges is shown in Fig. 4 for an ICP in c-C4Fg [12] . The average plal)ma potentials in Fig. 4 decrease at higher pressures, probably due to lower mean electron energies due to higher collisional frequencies. This effect was also observed in varying degrees in the other fluorocarbon gases studied. The increase in rf sheath modulation as the pressure increal)es can be ascribed to a more confined plasma lowering the ground sheath capacitance. The extent to which the IEDs are broadened depends not only on the parent gas, but also upon the mal)s of the particular ion, with the lightest ions the most affected by the rf modulation of plal)ma potential. The appearance of mal)s-dependent structure in the energy distributions (inset of Fig. 4) illustrates the importance of meal)uringIEDs when determining relative ion flux intensities with the type of instrument used in this study. Under conditions such as ours, relative ion intensity measurementl)that utilize simple mal)sscans will be affected by the energy setting of the energy analyzer. The measuring and integrating of IEDs is critical in detennining accurate relative ion flux intensities.
The influence of discharge power on ion fluxes and IEDs was similarly investigated. Higher discharge powers were observed to lead to increal)eddissociation of the parent gas in some cases, particularly in HFC-134a discharges [15] , and to shift the reactive ion composition towards higher fluxes of lighter ions. Average plasma potentials remained unaffected by discharge power, indicating that discharge power does not affect the mean energies of electrons, although significantly broadened IEDs were observed for lower discharge powers (similar to the IEDs observed at elevated pressures).
The influence of AI dilution on ion identities and fluxes is shown in Fig. 5 [10, 11, 12, 15 ]. For discharges sustained in each of the fluorocarbongases studied, the total ion flux decreal)es al)the fluorocarbon gas is added to a pure AI discharge and continues to do so as the concentration of the fluorocarbon gal) in the feed gas mixture is raised further. This general decrease can be attributed to decreal)ing plal)ma density due to increal)edelectron attachment with the introduction of electronegative gases. Although the AI+ flux consistently displays a strong dependence on the AI fraction . 6 .~. in the feed gas mixture, the fluxes of other ion species in discharges sustained in Ar-fluorocarbon mixtures generally exhibit weaker correlations with the fluorocarbon concentration. This indicates that increased use of the reactant feed gac; does not necessarily result in a corresponding increac;e in reactive ion flux to the surface.
SUMMARY
We have presented a comparative summary of ion compositions and energy distributions produced in high density discharges sustained in six fluorinated compounds: CF4, CHF), C2F6. C-C4Fg, CF3I and CF3CH2F. Several ionic species with significant fluxes were detected from these discharges, including considerable fluxes of ions resulting from erosion of exposed quartz surfaces within the reactor, particularly with the hydrofluorocarbon gac;es. With the exception of CFt in CF4 and C2F6 discharges, the dominant ion is not the principal ion resulting from electron-impact ionization of the feed gas. The fact that relatively small fractions of the detected ions are species which can be attributed to direct ionization of the feed gas illustrates the significance of ion-molecule and ion-surface interactions in the generation and transport of ions in these plac;mac;. Dissociative mechanisms also play significant roles in determining the identities of ions in these plasmas, particularly in CF3I discharges in which high rates of dissociative electron attachment contribute to nearly complete dissociation of CF3I in these discharges.
Higher discharge powers were observed to lead to increased dissociation of the parent gas in some gac;es, particularly in HFC-134a discharges, and shift the reactive ion composition towards higher fluxes of lighter ions. Although the Ar+ flux consistently displays a strong dependence on the Ar fraction in the feed gas mixture, the fluxes of other ion species in discharges sustained in Arfluorocarbon mixtures generally exhibit weaker correlations with the fluorocarbonconcentration. This indicates that increased use of the reactant feed gas does not nec- e.c;sarily result in a corresponding increac;ein reactiveion flux to the surface.
Depending on the discharge conditions, the ion energy distributions vary from fairly narrow and singlepeaked to very broad and bimodally structured, the latter being indicative of parasitic capacitive coupling modulating the ions' energy as they traverse the plac;ma sheath. The IEDs occurring in pure C-C4Fgdischarges exhibit the most pronounced broadening and bimodality, presumably due to high rates of electron attachment lowering the ground sheath capacitance. Elevated gac; pressures, lower discharge powers, and higher percentages of fluorocarbon supplied to the discharge were all observed to result in comparatively broader and more highly bimodal IEDs.
